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to fotgrt roar wees and the tore which 
ye «howal toward hie name, in that 

» Hie eaiato and atilt do 
a ere we oheerve. that God 

mark», nut an I* the work bat the Net that 
their kMuling» >o Che swats, «prang from 
fee* toward hi-паєм A formal discharge 
af Chn.usii d ine* In not eaougn, bat back 
afthanr outward act*, them nhaald he an 
earn lag taiiii IB Ood,—a faith that work» 
by lor. It ■>«wetia»aa happen* that with 
vied and tel- apparently Ml her Nvor, a 
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do U Urr, I en. picard with the dthgeac. 
you have shown [ now let it become the 
habit of yimrlfe. Here we may learn a 
lewk.ll in doing good Are we

to I lam* and And Null than to ooro- 
ineed ?• Are We oat too apt to overlook or 

, remain etlrnt about what i* worthy of ap 
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that i* pra i»eworthy in lift and coadacf 
In etHritual, a* well ae in temporal affair», 
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(not I«f flail, ry t, hat of jadicioa* praise 
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'Jt order, with which you am 

isad work Nr the MaeUr, 
euggeet that yotf be death*ti 
•istent Take planeur* in

to the whole b5î 
work qf aduoatio* am 
your love to all, and recognise the claims

all serashneesEBd pr^dioe, broad enough 
to deal a death blow to that mean and 
despicable disposition which éeekâ a pugil
istic reputation. As members sf the Bap- 
tUsdemmi Nation reatiee that it to ooeets- 
tent that you exist oonsietaat, to let it I 
known that you are Baptists, consistent to do the Lord's work in me Lord's wa
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sbedsnol only hep*, but the/WTswaraar# 
of hope,” oo the way of him who, having 
been renewed by the Spirit unto ropeaUnoe 
aad Nitb in Christ, thus twU forth and
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if there were no door of fellowship bet
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us to try our lot without 
never forsake* hie OWh. 

he thought of what Ц(в mould be 
kirn, enhance his preciouenem.

“Tee ; thou art precious to my eonl,
My transport ana my trust i
iffgold u”ididfiSrt,”k>,e‘
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Chtitche* and individual *o frequently 
oae into *i»irituaf coldneee aivd imaetioitjflapse into *pi 

that we are apt top 
avoidable and to allow 
others, to drift into the ordinary channel 
without resistance The fNqMMT. how
ever, with which the revival epfrtt has 
been kdpt alive in the ехмгіпсе o' both 
church** and individuate show that 
it i* poeeible There are eburehee і 
in whoa* meetings there are al- 
ways шашfeeted the marks we have al
ready noted, and

Do not oopy others, but be I»keChrist. If 
others commend their denomination as 
able to hide all its defects do you.be fully 

with persuaded it is not your mission to hide, 
with tor the gospel is light not darkness. Do not 
ithi pomem aay thing whtchoeeds to be hlddee. 

Take m your motto, “The truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth.” Baptists 
are not to succeed by.check-mating, powerof 
organisation or worldly policy. They must 
face the toe with truths* with Axed bayonet, 
having failli ia God—tor theirs ie God-ap
pointed work, Baptists are truly republican, 
andJeeue depends on every member, to 

one tor power, In the great domain of 
and righteoaensee. Brethren, you are 
liana of heavenly truth; take oars 

of what you have < it ie for you to give to 
the werld the essence of Christianity more 
than the incidents; Others may accept tra
dition and heresy and walk indeed to a 
broad-way, but you muet not forsake the 

path God has eet before you.
If others please themselves with modes of 

baptism, you are to be satisfied with New 
Testament baptism which knows nothing 
of Mode*. It will nsver he consistent far 
you to be other than Baptist—ii ie not 
needful tor you. It ie utterly impossible 
for you to prove tradition of equal authori
ty with revelation. You oannot with any 
consistency pot infant sprinkling into the 
New Testament, In oraer to teach others 

found it there. It ie not consistent for 
to teach the doctrine 

grace, because you 
not receive the Bible teach 
and pereeverenoe of the sain 
consistent for you to believe 
biemal regeneration since year Master 
teaches you new birth by the SMrii. But 
it is consistent, aad it ie your bosiaese to 
preach Jeune Christ to foet sinners, 
assured the world does not uewi a diluted 

-gospel, but that which wins, Which eaves 
men. Positive truth item Ood himself. 
The doctrine of the Crées of Christ, taught 
in the spirit of John the loving disciple. 
The b* does* of the outspoken Peter—the 
brightness, parity sod seal which beauti
fully bland m Paul

Be filled with, truth—eel on fire by the 
Never be afraid to trust the truth) 

it will not hold you up—go down.
Use the the talent Gad has given you 

and it will increase
God has placed you in th* van of the 

truth. It is yours to lead the world near 
to Chriet—near in doctrine, in ordinanoe.in 
practice. Be sure and lead it eery near in 
spirit aad all holy living.

Baptists, under God. hare done reach Nr 
the world, and there ie much more for 
t en to do. They, however, must never 
forget, they have to deal, not with angels, 
but with men, and that for God. The vary 
God who ha* elected, called, saved and 
sent them into the world with Шв great 
commission, “Oo ye therefore, 
disciples of ЦІ nations, baptising 
to the unroe of the Father, and of th# Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost) teaching them to 
observe all things, whatsoever I command
ed rout to, I am with yoe alway, even un
to the end of the world.” Matt. Mi 19, tO.'

The grand old goopal still has power to 
draw and save men. It grapples with hu
man consciences, ae no ‘'new theology” 
can It ia the lever by which you are to 
pry men up from the degradation of sin in
to the exhaltation of righteousness, 
yours to seise the lever with s firm grasp 
and to work mightily in the intereel* of the 
klÿdom of Ood.

паї маро nsi hi

the* pare*verse on the chnstiaa eoon 
even though, amid the wrakneeeee of t 
tut» anJ the intensities of thewnfletwi SALT RHEUM. Oaks

When Prince Bismarck, the great Ger- 
».— - lad, hie father 

oaa* overheard him speak of the Bmperor 
as “Frit*." Be reproved him tor the 
familiarity, and added, “ Learn to apeak 
reverently of his majesty, and you wiH 
grow accustomed to thi k of him with 
veneration."

The words made a deep impression on 
the boy which was never eflhoed. Even 
in his old age he lower* hi* voice and as- 
"times a respectful tone whenever he 
■peaks of his sovereign. I 
brought to him from the palace, 
verbal or written, he alwaya stands

sitM
evil, he oome to the goal of death 
something still or remaining ein with! 
him. He has Ihe beginnings of the “life, 
hid with Christ in Ood i” aad ha knows to 
his deep joy, that when he comes to see 
him, “he shall be fully like himГ be
cause he shall see him ae

IV This dtiiçtnct it mforeèd by the 
example those wAe Aaee practised it 

We are called upon to be not slug
gish, but imitator* of thoee who, through 
Nith and patience, inherit the promise».. 
The power of imitation is deeply seated in 
the human breast Ws are ell 
lees aflbeted by it, perhaps unoonsciou* to 
ourselves. Men will find imitators, even 
if it be the insane aad foolhardy freak of 
jumping from the Brooklyn bridge. While 
we ought to guard against the power of 
foolish nod sinful examples, we need to 
open our hearts to the influe no# of thoee 
that are noble and good. A list of ancient 
worthies, is begun in the eleventh chapter, 
aad multipliée to rapidly, that time Nils to 
enumerate them all. They form a great 
cloud of witeeaeea to incite us to persever
ance in running the Christian raw. Per
haps Abraham ie th* best 
Nith aad patience here mentioned 
dwelt ae a sojourner ia the promised 
“for be looked tor a city which hath 
foundations whose builder and ranker is 
God.” Faithful ia his eerricc of God, he 

ait patiently for the fulfilment of 
the promisee. The better country he de
sired has long been his by inberitaosv 
Since the Apostles day, the cloud of wit- 

ha* been greatly enlarged. The 
example, of Apoetlee, Martyrs, and su 
innumerable multitude distinguished tor 
Christian diligence, have been added v> 
those mentioned by the writer.

In such gatherings as this many of our 
older brethren .recall the memory of thoee 
who did ptoeept work in this province 
were instrumental 4n establishing i 

f being deadly*! sj
Year by year, too, we are called to реф 
with younger mao, who 
eeeeor* to the Fathers.

Last year we all Nit a desire to be more 
active, ae we had described to os the brief, 
but heroic devoted life of brother Durkee 
Let the power of their examples stimulate 
ua to renewed activity. In a short time, 

exercising the MOM active 
set confidence, will inherit

і her, that we da Nr* be- 
earns «amples tor others. that
daring the eampaig* InBgyytrLoH Wol,„- 
ley laid very solemn ohnrgmmom of hie 

be sure aad lead them straight 
desert that lay Mwaen bis 

army aad the enemy Thé guide per
formed successfully his work, aad in the 

that leak place on 
mortal I r^wouode.1
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where scarcely s confsr- 
nd, without

і by baptism There 
an men aid women who enjoy an broken 
communion with Ood. aad whom heart* 
are always stirred by the condition of the 
backslider aad the unsaved The beet 
soldiers aru thorn who, like Wellington * 
guard, cm tomato unbroken under a gal
ling fire, *o the beet Christiane are not 
thorn who are formoet in times of special 
interest, hut tho«e who remain steadfast 
nod active while evil is aeramive, aad «he 
love of many wax oold. That ia the high
est religious life, sod to that standard we 
should ever be aiming to 
and the litee of other*

The Apostle in this passage seem, to 
emphasise th* idea that ewery one should 
show this diligence. He most have been 
a war- of the tendency oe the part of some 

і to вП Christian work for the officers 
ore prominent members The men 

of ом talent, or perhaps half a talent, are 
inclined, oe account of its very smallness, 
to hide it ia lbs earth. Howsrer small the 
capital, entrusted to our care, the 
reward await* its faithful use, as of the 
larger amount On the other hand be may 
have had in mind also men of greater 

It who love to have the prwemtoaM*, 
will not work unlam they can lead, 

spirit that lead Cesar to ureter 
the first mao in an Alnme rnlag*. 

rather thee the second man m Borne, ie 
the spirit of worldly ambition, and ha* no 
place ia the church of him wba 
to be ministered unto but to mini 

Chriet all should be
the youagmt, th# greatest 
It ie md that Weeley,

he ie.”

truth жm!”s^her 
to re-

t a
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XWhat a lemon ie the custom of this 
great etateemau to boy* who speak so 
tightly, if not profanely, the name of the 
King of kiogel

The fault is not confined to th 
erence of the

1
growing irreve 
marked. The words of God 
about in the dai у print* as lightly 

were the words of the cour 
Some fl as-spun piece of poli tic iat sarcasm, 
parodying some aoene in Scripture, is 
often found in a morning paper, and is 
laughed over by thousands. The travesty 
will ever after be associated with the sac
red words, especially in the minds o< the 
young. A fur-page picture in 
Illustrated newspaper one morning re
presented 8t. Peter aer seated in A great 
arm-chair before the gate of heaven, with 
keys hanging by hie tide, busily reeding 
the daily paper, and deciding not to admit

X LZi
it Juin f vrrif srt

pi

bring our own
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inds of fsedfe Ink,you

you of fltiling from 
the people will 
ling on election 
nts. It is not

Water Celer»,
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■ Oil, Ac.,
aay kind ef AmaU FleSare by

Id w
or teach bap-

NEW <tne a any paper, and deciding not to admit 
certain parties. It was onfjvone of many 
similar pictures. It ie net enough that 
Christian parente should seek to hrie their 
•miles over such caricatures, or should 
mildly deprecate the irreverence. They 
should set their Nam like a flint against 
them. Such a oourm would be Nit, 
the cam of Prince Bismarck.

It is very ea*y to lower our gmlMard of 
reverence for anything. We hafo only to 
•peak of it habitually in a light way. 
There is nothing like it to take the lift oat 
of the moat precious texts of Soriptare. 
We may repent of such sin with bitter 
weeping, but thorn word* can never be to 
us again what they were before We ему 
have cut down a bridge we shall 
vainly long to cross.

A gentleman of keen wit used often to 
point hie remarks with some apt quota
tion from the Bible. A friend wba greatly 

present ia hie last bourn,

мІкҐР'7ЄР^
*7 gloomy,

P8urprimd aad de*pi

the*aoUmnTour*0 ^
" I have spoiled them all for myself,” 

wee hie answer. * There ie aot one but ie 
■ ■■nnielad with ммп* imL"

His Light weal out ID darknees, though 
his name was on the obu oh roll. What 
a lemon is here for all who are
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when asked the secret ef th* rapid spread 
of Methodism,replied, that hi# mOtio was, 
" All el it ana elmeyt el tl That hr 

it a point la eet every convert at 
work aad then keep them at it In that 
respect, at least, he we* «rtpUml, aad 
was repaid by the wondarfol nruetem -if 
hie visVa In like maeaer the iaspired 

weald have all loving Gaff aad 
• ovking for him uatil foe *ad Of Ilf* 

Th# a* I y limn la this diligence ie the
r”whiutll deplore the leadeacy to eaas 
atodke eANrt aad foelfhg ia ehrieuaa living. 
•• аг* apt to thiah, that years of apeeial 
nativity, et advMMd UN, eaSHèm eee to 
rmt Ofllotal (Meaeihil

,ud Sphedld Lot
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•here mar be toe gwal 
to ufWi. prefomd again»; Amsnaan
eh.m.be* ,A bring toe ready U, thrust aside 
the aged to make plaes tor th. young aad

2d to the Keen in tins,
NHM
lbs Nrthsr stia, NU 
Be asked to am th* geaerul. 
near to hie dying enueh, with a triumphant 

aad all his rsmaiaiag strength, he
, “dida’t I guide yea tonight, gen-
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Mtomafy 4 Ca.. Went Trwy, M.Y.
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Lay k to heart —Tie
for 90 F•had. »d 

eruif”
Ws, too, may soon be called to lie upon 

a dying bad, and well for us If, pointing to 
a caeawtoat UN w* oaa say to ear child
ren, our relatives, and friends, didn't I 
gust» you Straight t fled indeed if, by the 
neglect of diligence, we hare lepd Other* 
astray And we deeirs that every oae of 
you da show the same diUgeem, to the 
full assure-* of hope unto toe end i that 
ye br not slothful, but follow** of them 
who through Nith aad patience inherit thr

The children ef tine world are wiser 
the children ef

VM . ТМЯММ
ia this impact that, 
light Th* two greatest walmmm ie 
Europe are Bismark aad Gladstone Oa 
oe Gladstone mated, untilqattoraemtii.and 

the іaaal weighty atome! re

іШЕПІ*üiAe creeping ivy clings to wood or etoae, 
And kidm the rain that it Nads upon ,
So sophistry oleaves «lose to and protect* 
Sin’s rotten trunk, ooooeelrogiu defects 
Mortals.wboee pleasures are their only tare, 
Phut wish to be impos'd on, and then are. 
And, lest the fulsome artifice should fail, 
Themselves will hide iU coarseness with a

It is
spousiUlttiea The former 
the advt

or MIT pfWT *■■**•■, * -v- *-»-
gained through may rsAcs 

of active errvte* oat weigh Ihe frmemem
ae-i vigor of youth. Whatever diflhremw 
of opimoo there may he upon the duty of 
the church to retain men ia oflkinl posi
tion», in advanced Mfo them Ada foe Mm

HOWL HUM *In w be too eoguitant of indlnd- 
lity—yon must be living em- 

» of tnitfi—outspoken, but stead
fast, admitting the rights and claims 
others, but yielding never to wrong 
not publicly advocate larger pay for pas
tors and then go home and make your own 

Do not blame others for not 
, while at

CO

WATERBLJI
НДчиїї

MILL S 
Rubber and!

veil.d£ No more industrious are the just and true, 
To give to Virtue what ie Virtue's due 
The pruiae of wisdom ^omelineman^ worth, 
And on! 1 her charms to public notice forth— 
Than Vice’f mean and disingenuous raoe, 
To hide the shocking Natures of her face. 
Her form with drees and lotion they pre-

They kiss their idol, and pronounce her 
Nir.

—Oowper.

upon the duty of the agrd Christian» U> 
use their remaining strength and talents i* 
the service of their Sevivur.- From world
ly occupations .men may rtUrt, but in lb* 
true Christian work there is no nrovtske 
mad# for rehremtel this side of the grave , 
To rest шще than is aeceasary for ti>r 
goml of body aod wall, is fraught with 
peril to ourselves and other*. As well 
might our brave volunteer* 

skirmishes think 
arm» and giving themselves up to repos* 
To do so would not only bring upon them 
the wily lurking foe, but while they were 
enjoying them selves, th.v settlers lhe> were 
seot'tk protect and the captive* to I thereto, 
would be deetroved. We "are in an емтіе»' 
country, and to be off our 
destruction. To etay oar. 
those t* perish that our

OOVfUTUCY-
ting you noble and generous 

a glance it can be seen you have not yet 
learned whst the words mean. Make no' 
claims for yourself which you are 
iug in a truly magnanimous spirit to allow 
to other*. Be fully persuades that the 
King's highway of holiness, along which 
you pa**, admits, yea, demands, that your 

fix on the captain of salvation, and 
yon with steady head, warm heart, 

aod xealous spirit, be brava and faithful.
It is consistent for you in every depart

ment of work and worship to keep the red 
banner of the Cross waving from the cita
del of truth in the name of Im 
as you go to another year's work for Jesus, 
bear it on high and keep it there.

“ Ту, brethren, « frier, "in hope of eter
nal lift, whieh God ft at cannot lie promised 
before the world begun,” till Jeeue my

cornier LaMar «в to* sf Ns Westers 
Baptist Asserts Use ef lev* Beetle

not wilier Aetv. J. T. Si TOR
DIES TON'S

Gang and C
ЖІЙ1

liter flrelkrm
In our I’irua'iroular of greeting* for ltofi. 

we wish to extern our adîreciation of 
your Nithfolaem to the Ixird Jean*, dur ngl rye 
thr past yea#. The praise belongs to God. Mint 

The reflections, compensée# and ooo- 
trnete you arw now mgkiPg. «ill do much 
to color and characterise year work for 

think, therefore, in 
and forMMting, it is

of *u*k log
ВООГҐШ ЖМГІЛІОХ of Pur* ood Liver OU, 

With Hypo phosphites, 
bias aad General Debt 
of Dtgby, If. А.,такт

ESTABLISHED 1807. it іншая HOMJLLC
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KBNsT^Sîrwff
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■OOK-KDPUfO, ARITHMETIC.

BANKING,
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meat ; -I have been using 
Cor eU woe the. aad have d «іtoe w.

quite fitting tor ue to praeent to you 
thoughts on “ Courts leafy ’’

We are persnaded, you hare abundant 
for hearty thanksgiving to Almighty 

God, for showers of grace and pWrldential 
good, bestowed *moe last we addressed
7 You are probably aware, that very few 
of your active worker* have fallen at duty's

fit from ttlbaa other
^^^UNVldto

:t, Indeed I ba-

BHORTHAND.dK RUBBEtru is to court 
rts is to allow 
mmandet has

; °" ОеатілМ? a3
OTC»ta>ogne of M 

(bodnmttosm a
Final

time. Ctrcu tars sent to any address.(№18. 8. Mte
sent a* to remue There ie no discharge 
in this war. The rest comm by and bye. 
When we have fought the good fight aod 
finished the course oome* the crown. 
Brought off conquerors,and more than con
queror*. w* will find time enough for met 
when the conflict is over.

Ш. The effect this mill Аом upon our

tailed to aay addrem
"oETMtoffc. 8Щ MJ

"Prmtmsuem of Christ-"32 ALWAYS IN STOCK. ’ ae panePRICES REDUCEDpost, aad none "of your minteterg and also 
that a large number have bean added to 
your membership, not for the pprpoee of 
lengthening the roll, but to aqpnaot the 
power of the cherches to iedwm the 
efficisacy of the body to make more ap
parent the presence and help of ton Divine 
Spirit. We aaegast the desirahikte of these 
recruits being mduodd to put os the whole 
armor of Ood, and to stand in (ha front of 
tii* batik, hold aad brave.

W* believe that Christian 
creased measure «knoeded amoag you 
it may b# doubted if today anything would 
help the church of God more, (ban correct 
living oa the part of the foHowtre of Fmue 
Christ, among whom you etaad.

We prom upon your a tien ton the old 
adage "actions speak louder lb* words,” 
and invite yoe to the aonettistiy 
larger participation to the ptostkal bleep-

“He U preoioua."—1 Peter ii. 7.
As all the rivets run into the sea, so all 

delights center In our Beloved. The 
glances of Hie eyes outshine the tun j the 
beauties of Hi* Not are fairer than the 
choicest flower*. No fragrance ie like the 
breath of HU mouth. Game of the mine 
andфеагіе of the sea are worthless things 
when compared with hie preciouanem. 
Peter telle ue that Jean* Is precious, but 
he did not, he oowld not, tell ue bow

Brueeele Carpet», TetpeeUrp Car
peAs, Alt Weel3pip Carpet».

Ml WOOL і OMD OMETS.
Ш mat NT 0MVET8.

A. O. SKINNER.

hearts.
It will produce and preserve the full-**- 

euraaoeof hope. “The word full amurnnoe, ISAAC
THE CANADIAN RBOORD, 8 page*, IA 

cents a year. In etnba of five or
mile when stretched by a favoring gale. 
The assurance of faith, is a persuasion so 
firm as to be the basis and rearing place 
af all chrietian reliance. It earn Christ 
aod believes in him.' The assurance of 
hope U a settled, well grounded, imm 
able persuasion, and a certainty that I 
an inffiridnal have ' '

80
TH* YOUTH S VISITOR, 4 page*, ПІиа- 

tratad. 95 mate a year. Ia clnbe of 
too or mot* IS oaate a year.

TH1 GSM, 4 pages, Illustrated, 16 mx 
a year. Ia elube of toe or

Tbree are the BEST aad СНЖАР1ВТ 
A 8. Paper* for Cieiflis He Hoot*.

Order Of J. 1» HOFPK&. 
Publisher, 8t John, N. B.

aokvtty in in- IS OHARLC"S'jus, nor could any of ue oo 
lne of God unspeakable gift.
Words cannât set forth the preciouenem 

of u>* Lori Jm. to li, peopf,, DO, foil, 
tell how eeeential he is to their sanctifia*-' 
tion and Ьеррімм. Believer, have you 
not found in the midst of plenty s eon 
famine if your Lord be absent t The sun 
was shining, but Chriet had hidden him- 
mlf, eeà in. the world was black to you i 
und it wae night, uad emce the bright and 
morning star was gone, no other star could 
yield you *o mud) ae a ray-of light What 
a bowïhte VUdertfoele this world without 
our LOfff> If one# he hideth himself from 

am Ihe flowers of oar garden) 
our pleasant fruits decay 4 the birds im
pend their eongs, and a tempest overturn* 
oar hopes. An earth’s candles can not 
make daylight

, yet
val, and a certainty that 1 as 

ave tons believed : that I 
am in Christ : that God Is my reooacikd 
Father ; that I shall never oome into con
demnation, aad that ЩШШ

Amid t »e temptation to apostatise 
the chrietian religion, a N11, buoyant hope 
would keep them faithful to their Barker. 
Further oe in this chapter, he compares 
btM to as anchor, ma-te of gooff material, 
and fastened in a sure place. At I stood 
last A steme. oo the deck of the steamer, 
riding at anchor in the expomd harbour of 
Leek port, while a fierce gale wa* eweyiag 
her toward a rock-l-ound tftore, I thought 
how much fieornde on the anchor. If it 

Insets we are lost. So a good

THE A. CHRISTIE
Pi PHKINfi CO., ruirt Al

my heaven is scaur#.”

of a ncrosEt ossa
UNDER
M<m<n i*i mu\
ii pet-
-»utw*»i. aii4Kiif«
eevea >«ar» «• aatid 
» sal l« hwMvted 
twaaewe*. I wimiMI 
і He petMemav «N lb 
*t]l гілці - «*w •■rress e„і 
«мімтн* «U# 
i«m. rnn.itiire.i r.eeeaaiil* i-inm.

iat toe l)M eseito.) 
WATRLOO AST It IKT

*,&trnf£w3t. tow*.
« - Jtn lyw peepereu to serry «B tin* toes
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UP CUm. a p *11. I s
Hi t снанпе, tsense-i

id
in» it suggest*.

We are convinced th* «11 (to talent God 
і Hi* children, He designs for am, not 
ment, aad jt is in exer&s of Hie be

ts that
THOMAS L. HAY.give.

perfection ef Christian
character may he produced.

The toast conMteutpeteqeielhk world, 
і* a coneieUnt chrietian) to be such invol
ve* much, but it cuunpt requin too much.

We firmly believe that duty require*you 
to recognise your principles and privileges, 
ti. be folly aware of the obligriion which

HideeandCalf Skins,
SHEEP SEIMS ASD WOOL

drags or I-reek* we are lost. So 
bops w Chriet will Keep u* faithful, amid 
Ihe rtvp vet etorsia of temptatiooe aad trial. 

Thr foil amurance of hope, ie prodw-

Isenm*e*-AA VARKUM
Wtier» atom ektos and Wool m etl Sr 

<- r:ptioi|«win^be Nwght^'for»riil''li the hit1*»t If the Sun orrigh 
H# k (he soul of <be eclipsed..
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